
contact

real estate agent: Homeflex - Mediação 

Imob. Unip., Lda

name: not available

spreekt: not available

telefoon: 233420272

property details

portugalcasa.co.uk 

id:

181005

reference:: 0655/AV

close to/ located: Miranda do Corvo

region: Miranda Do Corvo

property type: villa

rooms: not available

property surface: - m2

surface plot: - m2

price: € 215.000

  PORTUGALCASA.CO.UK
https://www.portugalcasa.co.uk/villa/coimbra-province/miranda-do-corvo-region/miranda-do-corvo-region/181005/

villa for sale Miranda do Corvo, Miranda Do Corvo

 

Superb detached property in excellent condition throughout located in a nice residential area not too far from the town of 

Miranda Do Corvo. This spacious 4 bedroom property is a credit to the vendors and is new to the market. The house was 

constructed approximately 7 years ago to a very high standard using only quality materials. Details: Ground floor - Fully-

fitted hardwood kitchen /diner with polished granite worktops, spacious lounge with second dining area, large hall with 

terracotta tiled floor and hardwood staircase, family-sized fully-tiled bathroom, bedroom or could be used as study and utility

/laundry. First floor - Landing area, Two double bedrooms , large fully-tiled bathroom, master en-suite bedroom, stairs to 

large loft now used for office and storage . Exterior - Large wood-store , alfresco dining area with BBQ and bread oven, 

annex area that has been set out for studio accommodation for visiting friends or holiday rental (need finishing), lawned 

areas and calaçda drive. The property has walls to the perimeter with double gates that open onto the drive. The size of the 

plot is ????m2 . This property has a local cafe/restaurant only a 5-minute walk away sited by the stream in the village. The 

nearby town of Miranda Do Corvo has a weekly market and all modern day amenities including banks, restaurants, 

supermarkets etc. Distances by car: Miranda Do Corvo 10 minutes, Penela 20 minutes, the university city of Coimbra 25 

minutes. Lisbon and Porto airports: 1hr. 35 mins.


